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Srt Cats.
Model wives formerly took 'a stitch

by the garden fence. But it wu a
curious and tuirgeativ fact that two

TV ABASH, ST. LOUIS k PACIFIC K'Tcountry boyc should develooiuch an in time, now, with (he aid of. a sew-

ing machine, the lake one in no lime.

never bad time to tell whether he
liked bard work or not, but probably
did not, you may judge what sort of a
time be had.

The three boy, Francis, John, and
William, obtained only tho common

idea, ana still more that they should
riTTSBl EGU. FT. WATXE 4 CHI.

Car.y. 7, mo.
GOIIVO WIIHT.

carry it out We know a cat that was drowned in
About this time John became in

tensely interested in Ne.l. i No. 7. Ne.l. i Ko
'P'atEs'PM.Ex'M'itXa JjbU,

the creek. Next day the cat appeared
at the back window with the creek in
its back.

i education in the very common schools
! of that day, but John and Frank very FLYING MAtHIXM, 11.06a .15 I.4CpPittsburg,.

Rorbeiler,
Alliance.ami when we met he put in many !.! 1U.1U"

t Nam! !."An" that's the Tillar of Hercules!''
Lours lieiuODstrating that such a ma Orrville. 8.0 ' I.la

early manifested a remarkable;iove lor
mathematics and machinery. They
had to work in fa.r weather on the
farm, and run the sawmill when it

she said, adjusting her spectacles.

1.44'f.4(
7.11"

.

.44

.44

GOING WEST .
"'T',Kpre rr.i,ade.i,Jlese"l,MHUIl.. tM " iiS'pm

.Paei6cE-,-.t.l,ii- tt IlM- m-
. Aoeonsotetlo 1,40 - x, 4 'p at" 27, Way freight, n, ll.JSpa

GOING EA8T.
Bo.J, Ll(htnlarExpreaarr. S.Mdep. 4,sa u

V Al","P " 9,14 i"t, Express ' 4,S 4,Mpa
1U, AcoommodaUun 7,00 - 1 Ola m" 14. Freight 1i2j n,p

Noe. 1, 3, 14 fc 27 daily. Otben dally except Sun-
day. No. 2 A 4 do not etop between Napoleon and
Toledo. No. 8 stopaat brnance and Detune Juno-Uo- a

and Antwerp only Napoleon and Ft.
W ayue. N o baggage checked (or freight train.

J. K. WITHERS. A Rent.
Napoleon, O.

Mansfield.chine waa practicable, but he might as rejtlme.Ar
ei5
7.24
7.40 "

M'- -

'The land Bakes! What's tiie rest
of his bedclothes like, 1 wonder?"

4.40 "
14

.

t.XO"

Creeillae,LTwell have talked Hebrew as far as my
understanding was concerned. I only 11.28rained, so their spare hours must have

His Youthful Efforts to Dis-

cover Perpstual Motion.

How He Became Distasted With
of Fljlns Macliints

The Droll Schemes or am Eccentric
rennsjlranla Dutchman.

T"o"m
1.44 "

to

roreat,
Lima, lil. I2.&AMbeen few indeed. Nevertheless they Alderman O'Flanelinouth 'Bo t. Warn.remember one point he made, viz.: 1.14PM 12.08am

t.4" I X.50MPlymouth.
2.40
4.05
8.00"

contrived to set in operation more keerful. Mrs. OTool, au' don't lit any
7.00 .Wcoicagocurious machines than I can describe, won see me. fur it's all the prominent

that the larger the bird the less sweep
of wing it has in proportion. Thus
the huming bird has ten times as much

GOING EAST.people what's getting shot at.'of which a thousand funny 6toriesare
still told in the vicinity. It is a Biiigu No. 2. No. I. No. No. (.

Fat LineM'g Ex NY Ex! Ate Ex'Don't show my letters," wrote awing surface in proportion to its
weight as tee buzzard, Hence, saidlar fact that BALTIMORE AJiD OHIO RAILROAD.

Time Card In Effect May 25.1881.
young man to a young lady whom he 1.30pmChicago

PlymouthPELF-MAD- MEN, John, it is conclusive that the great
4.40 PM
2.50 AM

54 --

8.69 -

8.80am
11.83 "
2.35PM
4.86
5.48

8.35 pmadored. 'Don't be afraid,' was the
reply, 'I'm just as much ashamed ofso called, repeat the same errors from

S.15PK
.25 --

12.15AM
2. SHAM

1.45am
4.80 '

ri. ayne
Lima
Foresteastbound.generation to generation; so it will them as you are. T.10 It. 35am

need of the bird is not power to rise
from the ground but power to contend
with air currents. So the lighter the
bird the more sweep of wig it needs.

Crestline A r
Crestline Lvexcite no surprise to learn that John 7.30FH 12.4(1 -
Mansfield

6.40am
7.20-9,- 28

-

10.08 --

11,45
12.05PM
12 35
2.26
4.00
8.22 pru

very earlv conceived the idea of. a Orrville
Tls well to quote Hie census number,

To show the greatness of a natiou.
But better yet'e the green cucumber

To double up the imputation.
perpetual motion, and spent many

8.ttlp! 1.19am
10.06pm 2. AT --

11.45 - 4.2S -
2. Mam
3.IS - 7,30am

It would give the 100.000 readers of Alliance
Rochester 2.10weary hours trying to make it go. aim Pittsburgh 3.15pm! j.authe Gazette the headache to coppy the

diagaams and calculations he hadit is needless to add that it proved a NOTE. Noe. S and 6 and Naa. a ni-n- . .n.Mv mother is going to get a new
dismal failure. His next attempt was piano,' said one little girl to another, Train No.8 leaves Pittsburgh daily, except Saturday!

Train No. 4 leaves Chicago daily, except Saturday.
. . .1 .1. a M.n 111 - I

made on this subject, and I don't
know a it has anything to do with theat what tho neighbors call a "musical the other dav. 'Oh. that s nothing,' ....-...- . . .iMiiaiiutwujfCicrouDUiri

wheel, ' though I can not deterrnine t. a. roin .
Gen. Pass, Ticket Agent, PittsburgGovernorship of Ohio. Suffice it to A Mreplied the other. 'My mother's going

to get a divorce.' 8 :iowhat it was from their description say that he proved, to his own satis
faction, that it would be very easy for 'Your meal is ready, sir' said theThe motive power was tho current of

Shawnee Creek, and when it was 6et
going tho wheel, thev say, "made a

North Western Ohio
RalhvayLlne.

a man to rise into the air and sustain waiter to Hayseed, just from the rural
districts. 'Meal!' exclaimed Hayseed,

RAXES HAIL I TXfT DAT
op ktatioki. Exrn'a.iExru'e. exfh's.

Lv . 5 10pm S SOam
Avllle i 64 -

- (iarn-t- t .... 4 UOam 10 38 3 35 -
- Auburn 4 OH - 10 42 - 8 45- Htiksvl.le 4 45 - 4 20 -
- Murk Center I 00 - 4 35 -
' Nhcrwood 5 10 - 4 45 -

IL. 5 14 " 4 48- DellttHCO 5 SO - 11 8l 6 05- lliil-.'at- 6 00 - 5 32 -
- 6 25 - 12 Mam 02 -
- Fiwtoria... 7 24 - 1 40 - 7 04- Tiftln 7 67 - JOJ- - T 31 -

Republic 8 15 - 7 52 -
Snudiinkv 7 35 - 7 10
Muliroevilu; 8 20 " 8 00 -
Ar('hlen;i) Juuc... 9 20 " 300" 8 50 "
Hhelhv June 10 05 - 3 25 9 30 -
Maui-tlel- 10 30 " S 4B " 9 57 "
Ml. 12 OTiPMj 4 54 - II 25 "
Ar Xewark 1 If) - 5 40 - 12 20am
Collinihim 3 30 - 9 40 - 5 40
Lv Columbus 12 25 " S 05am U OOpm
Newark 1 35 5 45 - 12 30am
Zimesville 2 22 " 6 2S - 1 35
I'umbridL'e 3 IS - 7 IS - 2 Sfi -
Barm-Kvill- .. 4 15 8 08 - 4 O'J "
Ar Hellnirc S 20 - 9 00 - 5 30- -
WherliriL' 6 15 " 9 55 - 0 10 -
Washinirton 6 30am 9 &5fm 9 35pm
lliiltiiuore 7 40 " 10 80 10 50 "
Philadelphia 12 50pmi 3 05am 3 05am
Xew York 3 50 " 8 50 " 6 50

racket you could hear a mile. bev
himself there, but when it camo to
contending with the air currents he
could see noway to make it. He still

contemptuously, 'do ycr think I'm a
hoss? Get me some corned beef anderal travelers by night were terribly OPERATED BY THE PEXXA. CO.

TABLE.CONDENSED TIMEcabbage, young man."frightened by this contrivance, liut
it proved a very indifferent sort of

occupies an occasional leisure hour
with this subject, and who know? A prudent girl. "Mary is a very Nov. 8th, 1880.music. Speaking of music, I well re peahaps he will vet make it a success. good, prudent girl. She says to me

one day as she wa3 breaking the curd: GC ING EAST.Perhaps Ohio will enjoy the proudmember my first visit to the big stone
house, as tho Bookwalter residence distinction of having an inventor Gov-

ernor, who will slove the vexed prob
No. 2.

STATIONS. DAILY
No. 8. Tiffin Ac'n.

JIAILY. DAILY.was called. It was a sultry Sunday "Mother 1 11 never let loose my affec-

tions on no man until I have proved
him to be pious and in good circum

Ex.sund'v Hi.Kh'v

Special e ta the Cln. Gaictte.

Rob Roy, Fointain Co., Im., July
J". "When the slow moving weekly
papers first brought to this remote
rural region the news that of our
toys,'"

JOHN WESLEY BOOKWALTKIt,

had been nominated for Governor of
O., there was first a pause of astonish-

ment, then a laugh, and fi nally an ex-

pression of pride and satisfaction. It
;s worth nothing that the pride and
satisfaction camo last and are most
permanent, for, despite many criti-

cisms, John was well liked by his ear-

ly associates as well, indeed, a3 a
rather odd genius could be in a re-

mote, rather slow, and decidedly back-wood-

neighborhood. It is a won-

der to mo, after an acquaintance of a
quarter of a century, how he could be

popular as he was, or even tolerated ;

for he was about as unlike the average
boy among the Hoosiers" as a
young Hindoo would be. His rela-

tives about hero aro all Republicans,
and generally Methodists; yet strange
to say, this very neighborhood ha3

been prolific of Democratic greatness.
Ueside3 Bookwalter, and a dozen men
only localyl eminent, Daniel Y. Yoor-liee- s

was born and reared but five

miles from here. It would only be

the proper thing for the Senator to go

over to Ohio and help his fellow
" "Shawnee" through the campaign.

"Twig the egotism," and 1 will add
that my own, my native township was

half a day's drive south of this; and
among my earliest recollections is the
hearing of ridiculous stories, not often
refined, about the "Pennsylvania
Dutch" and other queer residents on

the Shawnee and theWea 1'lains.
Our people were nearly all from the
South, and through this county ran
that mysterious line of division which
can even now be traced across the

Ex Sund'yevening; when I was retiring there Toledo ..Leave 3.10 p.m. 8.23 a.m.lem of human levitation. It would be
rich and unique to see the Governor's Woodville 3.56 .13

Bettsvillestances.
was a rise in the wind and the queer
old house was suddenly filled with a
strange unearthly music, sweet

Tiffin

5.45p.m.
6 42
7.80
7.58

offico full of mechanical geniuses, and
bwundersthe odd corners filled with mechanical "Hello! Uncle Mose. hello!" cried

Jim Webster as he hurried down
Kockaway ......
Bloomville

... 4n ...
" 5.18 '- 5.24 -- 5.81 -.-
.. S40 ...- 5.55 "... 6 42 -

Arr 7.15 -

WES1 BOUND.

9.68 -1-

0,28
10.41 -1-

0.47 --
10 55 -1-

1.08 -1-

1.48am.
12. lop. m

enough, but strangely monotonous and models. It might even come to pass Carrot hers ......IC'hlc'gomournful- My nerves were calmed NAMES
OF STATIONS.that 'Gov. Bookwalter s inauguration Cllg. DAY

line. xpresB.

Austin-avenu- trying to overtake the
old man. "Be keerful, Jeames, be EXPU 8.

when I found that John had been ex
v ernon ..
Mansfield
Pittsburgh
Altoona

would be rendered illustrious by flight
3.15 a.m 7.30perimenting on the Aeolian harp, from the dome of the capitol to the 18.30 - 11.56D.m.Lv New York.. 8 SUah Harrlsbur?7 OOpm 12 00pm

9 4n - 3 12AM

keerful how you undress yo'self to me
I ain't no telephone," replied the in
dignant deacon.

Philadelphia.... U 45 -Union Depot. Baltimore..and had all the windows of our room
set with wires and with horse hair. Ifaltimorc 1 15am 9 30 .

2 20 " !l0 40
8 00PM
9 15 "
9 05 AM

Politics is all very well in its place,

12.35 pm 4.10a.m .
6.20 p.in 7.30 - .
7.52 - 9.02 - .

8.45 - 7.40
S.25 p.m.lo.ss -
6.00 a.m. 6.00p.m.

Wajhinxton. ..
Wheeling

Washington...
Philadelphia...
New York
Boston

1 30PM 11 15pmFinally, when Frank and John were but you must pardon us if Western liclmire 2 10 11 5010 10 "
11 IS - 1 02amIndiana admits that she would take Barncsvillc....

Cainbriilgu 12 HSPM
respectively twenty and eighteen years
of age, the father concluded it was idle
to contend against fate, and offered

UOING WEST,12 50 -.tmcsvitiepride in his success. As Republicans
we want you to snow him under; as 2 00

8 SO "Columbus No.l.
STATIONS. DAILY.

Ne. 7. Tiffin Ac'n.
DAILY. DAII.V

S 01 --

8 52 -
4 42 -
5 40 -
7 20 "
4 20 -
6 00
fi 15
8 18 --

8 38 -

them a vear's education in science. Hoosiers, we could stand it if he won, 12 25 -Lv Columbus..
Newufk ti.ouu ExSun

2 07 ..
3 05 ..
4 10
5 40 .
8 05 ..
4 20 ..
5 15 ..
6 42 ..
7 08 .
8 85 ..
9 25 ..
8 05 .,

bookwalter's rouTics Mt. Vernon....They chose they scientific department
at Ann Arbor," Mich., and there we Manr-fiel-

Pittsburg Leave 12 05 a.m.
JIansheld... . - 6.45 a.m,

ernon 7,23
Carrothers... 8.10

are worthy of scientific study. Hex
bert Spencer, in his 'Study of Sociolo

Shelby
Monroevilie....
Ar Sanduslrv

2 20
3 11 "
4 38 -
4 57
6 08
7 1X1 -
5 45 "
6 So ..
7 00 ..

Bloomville... . 8.25
Rockawav a i ...Lv Chicago June..'..

9.15 a.m.,
6.10 p.m.,
6.42 - ,

7.20 -
7.35 -
7.42
7.47 -
7.59
8.2.1 --
9.05
9.50p.m.

gy,' has set lorth, with cunons detail

roomed in the same house and were
intimate companions for a college year.
John's great hobby then was electrici-
ty, and it would occupy me for days to
describe the curious machines he man

Swanders' g'gg ...
Tiffin o.'sn ...

itopuriiie
Ar Tiffinthe force of various biases: The 'Re 10 18 --

10 47 Bettsville 9 15 ..
Woodville.... - o'

8 52 ..
9 111

9 38 .
10 30
10 50 ..

ligious Bias,' 'Bias of Patriotism,
7.00a. m:

10a.ni
9.00a.m.

11 481- -
Toledo Arr 10.4 mP M

6 02ufactured and set up about our rooms.
Onehowever, was so simple and ef

Emotional Bias', etc. He also shows
how reaction Irom either of these
makes another bias. Now, I. refer the

38AM 11 32 ..
;11 411 mS,8cenHo

7 ss
8 58 "
9 38 --

10 20 "
10 41
10 47 -
11 00 --

11 IS
11 SIS -
2 15AM

11

" hoetoria
Deshler

" Hiilgnte
" Defiance
" Delaware B....
" Sherwood
" Mark Center...
" Hiiksvillc
" Auburn

(iiirrett
" Avilla
" Chlcasro

12 01 ..
field to Pittsburg, Baltimo'r'e BWh n on Phi"-delphiaan-

dNew York. Through ,reader to that essay for an explanationState of Indiana, south of which are
Southern ideas, and north of it Yan-

kee ideas. It was not till 1857 that I
1 50 .
2 15 ..

gagecueekstoallpointseast. -- .
E. A. FORD , Gen. Ticket Ag't

fective that it deserves special mention.
A disk about eighteen inches wide was
set in frame with pinions and crank so
it could be revolved rapidly; on each
side pieces of cat skin about four

of John W. Bookwalter's politics... His
present views are simply the result of

12 15pm
12 50

1 30
1 50 ..
8 00 ..7 50amwas personally acquainted with the an intense reaction from the puritani

EASTBOUND New Vnrlr P1.0 T.ln. .1.11."BOOK WALTER BOYS. cal Methodism of David Bookwalter, hiinches square were fastened so as to mrougn sleepers from Chicago to New York. Waeh- -
Between our section and theirs at i.iki,iu ana Baltimore Mall dailv, on L. E. and C. O.

Divisions, and on Main Line; "other divisions daily,
the anti-slave- y, fuforjif
1854-G- S, and the intense and unreas

press with some force on the revolving
disk, and by this friction the electrictythat time was a strip of very unprom except snnaay, with through Sleepers from Colum-

bus to Baltimore daily. Washington and BaltimoreMlREIlEDl.isms countrv. familiarly known as onable dread of the South, which pre
"Hell's Half Acre," into which the vailed iron 1803 to 1872. And to-f-.

.m,o "uy, 011 u, j. u maiiw ether DhiBions
daily except Sunday. Through Sleepers, Sandusky,
to Grafton dailv. excenf Kumlnv All nth Mt..amilitia made an occasional march dur dally, ezcept Sunday.derstand this a maa must haVfl gp0i

through it. Of this, and other lqftar wtsT BOUM). Chicago Fast Line daily, withing the war. North, of it was the
Yankee and Pennsylvanian country, lurougn sleepers from New Yom to Chicago. Chica- -detailmore anon. . . HajJson, gu iuau uany, on Main line and c. O. Division: on

Other divisions dailv. evcen Hmiriai- - Thn..!.in which tlio Bookwalters lived. Sleepers from Grafton to Sandusky daily, except
Saturday. Chicago Express daily, on Maine LineSelecting Seed Corn.It is foreign to tho subject, but I

I., x.. Divisions ; on other divisions daily,
except Sunday. Throuch sleeriers. Baltimore trOur great national crop is Indiancan not forbear a few paragraphs

about our predecessors here the Columbus daily. All other trains daily, except Sun.--corn, and anything that will improve jj. in. l uLE, t. 1. a., uaitimore.Shawnees (Chaouanons,) whose histo that crop is of vast importance,

was generated. To collect it he naa
two mental poin'U on a wire, which
was inserted in a bottle through a non-

conducting stopper, the bottle coated
with tinfoil, or something of the, sort.
It was the standing joke to charge the
bottle thoroughly and apply it to the
unsuspecting visitor, and many a
'freshman' of that year has been raised
of his chair with disgusting sudden-
ness, giving utterance to a bawl which
startled the neighborhood. Finally
he brought his electrical machines to
such prefection that 'it was dangerous
to be safe: anywhere about the house.
If a careless student threw himself on
the lounge and fell into a nap, some-

body was sure to turn on the catskin.'
The bottle would bo highly charged

w. E. Reppebt, Pas?. Agt., Columbus.
C. K. LonD, Gen. Pass. Agt., Baltimore.

Time Card Jo. akin? Effect Jan.
10,1880.

WEST. EAST.

lii!L3 STATIONS. No. 2. No. 4.
m & e mx'd TT

, m & e. lux'd.

i? v" Sot.- -

0 82 New B.v.'ri.';.:::. 2 27
J JO Pleasant Bend 3 5U

1 19
Contlntl Switch... 1 S3

"30 EviusviUe .......
1

1
12

J J Mountana

iiu fort Jennings.... IS
Delphos An

'"""noT A'- -

ll 42? tthT 12 30N'41800

1M 'I f" fc""1? 12 15 '3 35

I 7 :? asta . n 34 2 lg

H IS
'

iig
low ff"2"-- -

rv is as fascinating as any romance Much may be done to improve the
quality and increase the yield by thein border fiction. This tribe origina-

ted in Western New York by a seces T K E A RID Ethorough and systematic selection of
the seed to be planted. It is notsion and expulsion from an older

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell'

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation ou earth equals St. Jacobs Oil
as a safe, sure, simple aud cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatirely
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and positlvo proof of its
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE,

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Mil., V. S. 4

OVER THE
tribe. Thence they fought their way enough to p lant plump grains, sepera-
westward and down the Wabash, ted from the smaller ones bv means of
from which they were driven by the a sieve. The work of selection should

begin while the plants are yet growconquering. Miams. Determined to
find a permanent home they went to
the Tennessee valley, from which they

ing, and choosing those stalks that are
of vigorous growth and the size andand applied to his heels, and irom a

were again driven, this time by the

IKlmmaifljfl

if magigji tea

1110 8 15 O.TS ?shape to furnish the best quality ofheavenly dream the victim would
Cherokees, and settled in Honda. fodder. Thev should be well eared-
where they nave name to the Suwanee spring up with an unearthly yell. It

is not surprising that loungers soon
became wary, and the room of the

by this is not understood that the
larger the number of ears found theRiver. After forty years in Florida

thov were again driven, and started better it is; also early enough to com
plete growth before frosts come, etc,north in three bands; two of these

were scattered, but the third reached J1 EORGE W. VALENTINE, Fash
VJT ionable Barber and Hair Dresser, Boom
WestSidePerry Street, Napoleon, Ohio.this neighborhood and were given a

The ears should be well formed, small
at the butt that they may be broken
off with ease in husking; the husks

Bookwalter boys was considered a
good place to stay away from. But
like most enthusiast, John finally over-
did the thing. Having completed an
electric machine of great power, in at-

tempting to discharge the bottle he
accidently received the whole 'load' in

Kgjan!673-t- flresting place by the other Indians
nHILLIP WEBB. Barber and Hair- - --AND YO-U-should be soft and loose when ripe.Shawnee Creek and Tairie were

their southern boundaries, and from IT Dresser, two doors south of Stockman's ero--
and the cob covered with grain to the cery on Perry street. Patronage solicited and

good work guaranteed. oot3s, 73-t- fjhere to Tippecanoe was the original WILL DISCOVERvery tip, or as it termed, "well filled
range of their noted chief Tecumtha

his own system. It
KNOCKED HIM SPEECHLESS

out." The stalks that are to furnish Carriage Factory !(commonly called Tecumseh.) "When
he went to his final reward this region

the seed for next year's planting
should have abundant space and thefor a minute or so, and on recovering

he concluded that nothing new was towas open to settlement, and soon re

Why it is termed the Popular

PASSENGER LINE

OF AMERICA,
best chance for the perfect growth LEONHART & SHAFF,

Napoleon. Ohio.ceived a heavy immigration from New be discovered in electricity and turned Anything that will increase the vitali
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Ohio his attention to telescopes. Vf ANUFA0TURER8 of Carriages,Bugg!ea,andty, that is the life of the grain, will be atx nagons oi every uescripuon. special

paid to light werk. which will beeauramong whom were the Van Gundys felt in the coming crop.It seems incredible now, but with no
tools but a brace, and auger, and aand Bookwalters. Big and Little Shaw anteed to be first-cla- in every particular. Do

not go out of Henry County for work but give
nee, near the Wabash, a mile apart, as a trial. Also do .Worse shoeing and an kinds

ofrepalring. Brick Shop oornerol Washingtonand on the high level between the
pocket knife, no materials but emery,
a piece of seasoned wood, and such
bits of glass as he could pick up, he

na Monro(streeis - Jy8'75-- tl

two, in the dense primeval woods,
DAVID BOOKWALTER JOHN KXJNZ,manufactured a pocket telescope of

considerable power. Ho ground outmade his location about titty years Blacksmith & Horse Shoer,
the glasses himself, with emry and FrontStreet, Napoleon, Ohio.

Horse shoeing and general repairing ef mawax, by the use of his brace: and with
his usual enthusiasm was proceeding sninerya specially, aii wora uonein a worK

lanlike manner, charges reasonable, and thi 9a00 "ILEa 0F ROAD, reaching in the mostto demonstrate that everybody was direct wanner all of thepatronage of thepublicsollcited. All orders for
left at his shop will be promptly

1125 325 currme.::::::;;;" ;s Jsss

'W M Warren g 20 g

',15, f0-.- SOUTHERN No. 2.
pm me DIVISION. mx'd. mi!!:
'ife Ws &.feng:: IS

M'l&Ex. mx u No-?--

A6 RATIONS. aTmS8. Ill te::z3jjJg
signal.11" n d"Uy' Sunda5'8 "wP'ed- - Stop on

W.W.BHODES, Gen'l Agent.
.

R. G. BUTLER, Gen'l Manager.

Columbus& Toledo Railroad
The SHORT ROUTE BETWEEN

LAKE ERIEAND THE

OHIO R ZVKR,
Summer Arrangement.

Taking Effect May 82, 1881.

Three Passenger Trains Dally, (Sundays excepted.)

SOUTH BOUND,
. Mail and

&Asmdm:
K"r::::::z V-?- - ip'm- -

U.Sandusky 7:20 .. 1:16 IdS 'Bucyrus 1114 .. 8:42 " "
"M"ton 7:58 1:48 o.njtw 8:45 2:36 "

Cotambn, 8:40 .. 3:3o 2 10
BM

45
"

fmOTy . 10:05 8:10
Parkersburg " .7.000a" V.6- -

Marietta...... ...... SP--
Cincinnati 8:00p.m.
Lo 122Zlght.l6lf5m

Leave
Nortlt Bound.

Ctrtve9 5:30-m- - 12:30p.m. 5:00p.m.
10:10 8:05 .. 10:00 p.m.Detroit 1:30p.m. 8:15p.m. iao.m.

All trains arriving in Toledo, via otherSZ",0'"1 U,e South bound, ffl o?Se
Toledo R. B.

h,'S 1 "mneUon mde In Union Depot
Newark, Zanesville. Wheeling,

t W"hmRton "3 Philadelpfia; SsoTtot

rJ?UmM.Dn,TmK 1,001,1 n Bleeping Cars from

tJ.TS'SJ "iT0. ,na deI"rt trom Toledo at Ootami
Railroad Company's Depot, Summit

G. R. CARR, Gen'l Sup't.

GREAT CITIES OF THE WESTauenoea to. juun,.
U wl7-l-y 1 Theold rellableBlacksmitb

mistaken on the subject of opties, when
the year ended and he had to go home.
His father died soon after. John and
Frank took charge of the mill, and

uiug the FINEST PASSENGER EQUIPMENT
the most extended THBOUOH CAB. SYSTEMS O L r I E R, s ue comment. t

A. A. THOMAS, Comer Ninth and F Streets, Wash-this gave them an achievement in this

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat should
be stopped. Neglect frequently results
in an Incurable Lung Disease or Con-
sumption. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES are certain to give relief in
Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, catarrah,
Consumptive and Throat Diseases. For
thirty years the Troaches have been rec-
ommended by physicians, and always
give perfect satisfaction. They are not
new or untried but having been tested by
wide and constant use for nearly an en-
tire generation, they have attained well-merite- d

rank among the few staple reme-
dies of the age. Public speakers and
Singers use them to clear and strengthen
the Voice. Sold at twenty-fiv- o cents a
box everywhere. oct

A man was run over in Broadway the
other day, and several sympathetic wit-
nesses of the accident rushed forward to
bis assistance. At that moment some-
body in the crowd exclaimed, "He is an
ice dealer." Thereupon, out of seventeen
persons who started to the rescue, sixteen
turned back, The one who remained, it
was subsequently learned, was in the
same business. Brooklyn Eagle.

Experientia Docet.
We tnust tell some men a crreat deal to

ington, D. C, attends to Pension and BacK Pay,
Bouuty Claims collected. Contested Land Claims.section. This was the celebrated tele THROUGH TICKETS

TO ALL POINTS

EAST, WEST, JORTH OR SOUTI

scope. Mineral and Agricultural, attended to before the De-
partment of the Interior and Supreme Court. Land
Warrants, Land Scrip, aud Additional Homesteads

ago. He was a Pennsylvanian by
"birth, but lived sometime in Ross
County, 0., where he married Miss
Aran Gundy, just before coming here.
They had five children, all of whom
are living, John being the second.
Here the father erected a large stone
house, which was long a curiosity to
travelers; also an oil mill, sawmill,
and other buildings. The white
"Shawnees" must have had a rather
tough time of it, by all accounts, as
they had to wrestle with ague four
months in the year, and with stubborn
nature all the time. The old Book-wait- er

was a rather severe father,
too, and of a decidedly Puritanical
caei of mind. He was so scrupulous-
ly honest that like the negro's poplar,
'he leaned over the other way" en-

tirely too perpendicular. He '; had the
idea, unfortunately too common
among farmers, that a boyeaa never

purcbaseuanasoia. " tl
I can not describe in detail this

really remarkable work. The tube
was fourteen feet long, and this they

And Baggage Checked from starting
point to destination.CJTUTTERINGcured byBates'B Appliances. Send

kJ for description to Simpson 4 Co., Box 2236, Nbored out at their own mill,' from sea
For Maps, Time Tables, or any information, call(nflaweekln your own town. Terms and $5 outfit

JOQfree. Address H.HailkttA Co., Portland, Mulue,
J. K. WITHERS, Ticket Agent,

Napoleon, Ohio or
J.C.GAULT, H. C. TOWN SEND.

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK The Great MARK eu. Manager, Gen. Pass. Agent,

soned lumber. The smaller glasses
they ground out, and bought the large
ones by order from Philadelphia They
mounted this telescope in the front
yard, and it is easy to understand that
such, a preformance greatly excited the
simple residents of our valley. Many

gusii Komeay. An
unfailing cure for
Seminal Weak
neae, Spermator-
rhea, Iinpoteooy,
and all Diseases
that follow as a

GOLD.
Great chance to make money. We
need a person In every town to take
subscriptions for the largest, oheap- -

a time in .my journeys along the w a 00, uu uvai luuetraiea lamuy
In the world. Anvone cando too rnnch, and that all you1 tan get' bash; fifty miles from here, I have

sequence of
as Lobs

nf Mnmorv. TTn- i-

teach them a little, but the knowledge of
the curative properties of Spring Blosom
in cases of sick headache, indigestion, and
biliousness is bought by experience. Price

heard people speak with curiosity and
beoomeasuccessfulagent. Six elegant works of art
given free to subscribers. The price is so low that
almost everybody subscribes. One agent reports tak-
ing 120 subscribers in a day. A lady agent

BEFORE TAIIKQ.veraal Las.itude,AFTER TAKINI,
Fainin the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old
Age, and many other Diseases that lead to Insanity or u vr iw ciear prons m tendays. All who ene-aa- make naonev fust, v MH

50 cents, trial bottls ten cents.

V.'I shan't be gone long,' said Posre,

cue or one is cleat gain. - tie was a
frightfully consientious Methodist, set
his face against all worldly amuse-
ments, disapproved of music, and in
his own words, "despised tinkering."
And as John loved music, loved "tink- -

pride of them 'two Country boys up
in Fountain Co , who set up a real
telescope.' But the Jackod various
mechanical and scientific devices to
make their telescope useful, so it1 was

devote all your time to the business, or only your spare
time. Yon need not bo away from home over night
You oando it as well as others. Full directions andterms free. Elegant and expensive Outfit free. Ifyou want profitable work send us your address at once.

as he started out the other" evening to
:gd to the 'lodge;' 'I'll be right hack.'

uoneumptioH ana a rreinauue wave
tffall particulars in our pamphlet, which we de-

sire to send free by mail to every one. aS?"The Spool-n- o

Medicine la sold by all druggists at $1 per package,
or six packages for (5, or will be sent free by mail on
receipt of the money, by addressing

THE OKAY MEDICINE CO.,
Sold In Napoleon by D.J. Humphrey and alndrugglata
verywhere. . fanlD-'- t-- i

ring" with machinery, was anything muuow uuuiiugroiry tneousiness. .o one who endismounted, and to day the old tube,
or 'shell,' as the people called it, lies

'bee that you come back right,
remarked Mrs F., significantly. Address Gkobobgagca ions o maae- great pay.eise Dy nature but a Methodist, and a vu,,roruana,aiaine. JlylSlyr


